EcoClub Program Assistant

Purpose: Volunteers will assist with Swaner’s middle school environmental club.

Key Responsibilities:

- Preparation and set up for program
- Greet teens as they arrive
- Assist Youth Program Coordinator with meetings both on- and off-site
- Provide mentorship and act as an excellent role model for young teens

Contact Person: Brianna Cencak, brianna.cencak@usu.edu, 435-797-8938

Time Commitment:

- At least one Friday per month (schedule available here)
- 3 hour commitment per session, including set up and clean up time

Qualifications:

- Must be at least 18 years old
- Must pass a background check
- Must have some knowledge of and interest in nature or natural sciences
- Experience with or desire to work with middle school youth
- Pleasant and upbeat demeanor, excellent communication skills, patient and reliable

Support and Training: Volunteers will receive initial orientation and training focused on working with youth. Following this training, volunteers will be supported by the Youth Programs Coordinator and other Swaner staff during programs.

Benefits:

- Invitations to events and activities for volunteers
- Rewards for number of hours of service completed
- Experience working with a great team of staff, volunteers, and teens, while developing new skills!
- Make a difference and have a positive impact on our community’s teens!